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Sal and I have decided to offer 60 females, in the Inaugural Dulverton Female Production Sale to 

be held at Shannon Vale Station, Glen Innes on Saturday 28
th
 April 2018 commencing at 11am, 

females will be yarded from 9am. To enable a thorough inspection, we will stage an Inspection 

Day on Thursday 26
th
 April 2018 commencing at 9.30am until midday. 

The Sale will comprise of: 

30 PTIC M heifers, their sires include Sydgen Black Pearl, Musgrave Big Sky, Booroomooka 

Hyperno H605, Carabar Gunsmoke J134, and a set of homebred sires including the HAAS GPS 

son Dulverton Kapstaad L094 and the Booroomooka Frankel son Dulverton Joker  

J267. 

The heifers were AI’d to Knowla McCaw M20 a Matauri Reality 839 son out of Knowla Panda 

J141 and Dulverton Latitude L006 by Cluden Newry Equator F10 from the first calf heifer Dulver-

ton Mandy J167. The Mandy family boasts the best stayability / longevity family in the Dulverton 

herd. 

Following AI, the heifers were ‘mopped up’ with Dulverton Montjeu M013 himself a heifers first 

calf, he is by Sydgen Black Pearl with impeccable calving ease, gestation length and birth weight 

to 600-day weight. The additional mop-up bull was Dulverton Musgrave M021 by Musgrave Big 

Sky from the non-assisted first calf heifer Dulverton Xtol K113. 

Dulverton Mandy M237 

Dulverton Penny M137 Dulverton Evilent M200  



20 PTIC recently weaned mixed aged cows, 9 x K (2014), 6 x J (2013) and 5 x H 

(2012). Eight of these cows are by the outstanding beef breed bull Booroomooka Frankel F510, 

other sires represented include one of our favourite sires TC Franklin, Carabar Docklands D62 

and Cluden Newry Equator F10. 

 

Three of these young cows J084, J104 and K102 trace back to three Z cows who are by B/R 

New Design 095 and are still active in the Dulverton herd – 13 years old. Longevity and stayabil-

ity are two economically significant traits in any commercial beef operation, its our intention to 

maintain these traits. 

 

Four of these young cows H058, J048, J177 and J280 trace back to Five Star Z51 (B/R Mid-

land), who was still actively working in one of John Sylvester’s commercial clients herd as an 

eleven-year-old. Good to see the longevity/stayability trait on the paternal side as well as the ma-

ternal side of the pedigree. 

 

We did agonise for months as to whether we should sell Dulverton Willow H045, as she is a 

unique individual. To begin with she Graded 7 (structural assessment as per Dick Whale), and 

she combines TC Franklin 619, Dulverton Uptake U91 (still functional in the Dulverton herd at 12 

years) and Tinamba Numbers N62 (one of the first Angus Sires identified as a ‘leader’ in the 

economically significant NFI -F trait). It is our intention to share these longevity/stayability NFI-F 

traits with our potential clients. Note H045 is in the top 10% of the breed for NFI traits. 

 

Twelve of this group are joined to Dulverton Mossman M114 a son of Dulverton Jackpot J267. 

Jackpot J267 is in the Benchmark Program Cohort 6, his average birthweight for his 22 progeny 

37.7kg rank 22/41, gestation length 277.9 days rank 6/41, 200-day weight 211kg rank 10/41, 400

-day weight 368kg rank 12/41. Ideal performance.  

Dulverton Mossman M114 has been selected for use in the Dulverton herd based on his pheno-

type and pedigree which includes Booroomooka Frankel F510, Circle A 2000, TeMania Lowan, 

Hyline Right Time 338, Toeben Designer Genes 1119, GV Power Drive (Uncle Jim). 

 
Dulverton Impact J048 

Dulverton Willow H045 



4 Yearling heifers by TeMania Kilkenny K912 

 
We will offer our very first female progeny by TeMania K912. Note that Dulverton Pixie N001 

combines GAR Precision 1680, B/R New Design 036, JR Juice Z005, VDAR New Trend 315 and 

the Pixie embryo from Summitcrest Ohio. Summitcrest the herd of the late Fred Johnson found-

ing Chairman of Certified Angus Beef (CAB) a man dedicated to producing ‘the meat people can 

eat’. 

 

Dulverton Impact N12 pedigree includes one of the best all round bulls combining the on-farm 

measured traits and the carcase traits marbling (not IMF%) saleable yield and NFI-F in Prairie 

Edge Marbul Design 931 – see Dean Bryant’s (Roseda Farms) data and comments in notes. 

Other notables in pedigree include Dulverton Liquidator L58 himself an imported embryo com-

bining Scotch Cap, Blackcap Lady 3187 GDAR, QAS Traveller, and JR Juice Z005. Join these 

this autumn to sire of your choice, might we be so bold as to recommend Esselmont Lotto L3 – 

Go Lotto, mad if you don’t!!! 

Dulverton Dianna N006 (weaned 18/12/17 weighed 316kg 1.12kg/day) 



9 Autumn Calved Cows, dams of our first TeMania Kilkenny K912 calves. 

 

This set of cows includes six fantastic F’s and three gorgeous G’s. Four of the F cows are by 

Nicholls Extra K205, three of whom have as their maternal grandsire Dulverton Uptake U91. The 

K205 female progeny are stayers, they are long deep bodied, easy doing types on good feet and 

legs, we have plenty retained in the herd. 

 

We struggled with the decision to sell Dulverton Willow H045, well I must tell you Dick Whale re-

ally had to ‘screw our arms’ so to speak to encourage us to sell Dulverton Queen F023.  She is 

in our minds our ‘best cow’ we were devastated to find she had fallen victim to Dulverton Harry’s 

H035 broken penis. She and twenty of her ‘mates’ were empty, we selected out the best 16 of 

these ‘victims’ and carried them over to join to our purchase TeMania Kilkenny K912. Her result-

ant calf to that mating is Dulverton Nothin Leica Dane N003 a bull who we will definitely now 

keep. Dulverton Queen F023 first calf is Dulverton Herbert H008 a TC Franklin 619 son we have 

used in the stud by A.I and who is now at Glen and Loi McKinlay “Callandool” property at Spring-

sure in Central Qld. It seems they do have the Northern survival/stayability trait the F023 proge-

ny. F023’s calf K213 has produced a son by Dulverton Kiwi K100, Dulverton Malua M197 who 

has been used in a Dulverton commercial co-operator herd to produce calving ease information 

on first calf heifers. 

 

Dulverton Queen F023’s pedigree combines some of our all-time greats – N Bar Emulation Ext, 

Design Plus’97, Dulverton Uptake U91, O’Neills Renovator, Burthelene Patriot and Summitcrest 

Powerplay. 

 

Don’t miss her, like Dulverton Willow H035 she grades a 7 for structural soundness. Dick Whale 

doesn’t give any 8’s. 

 

The other two cows we think a lot of are Mandy F089 and Dulverton Penny G048. 

Dulverton Mandy F089 is double bred to Dulverton Mandy Q43, the Dulverton stability/longevity 

queen. The pedigree also includes Dulverton Quantum Leap Q16, himself an imported embryo 

from Summitcrest (similarly bred to Pixie Q12 and Q29). RocknD Ambush, Prairie Edge Marbul 

Design 931, B/R Midland and B/R New Frontier 095. 

 

Dulverton Penny G048 has Dulverton Rebuild R112 a longevity promoter he worked for us as an 

eleven year old, the Summitcrest Pixie embryo Q12, GV Power Drive (Uncle Jim), BR Midland, 

Prairie Edge Marbul Design 931 the sire who really does promote NFI -F, note his EBV -1.18 

(Top 10 individuals in the breed) and his carcase data collected by Dean Bryant for the Roseda 

Farms beef brand. 

These steer progeny were slaughtered at 16 months. The one 931 marble score 1 had been sick 

during the feedlot phase.  

 

These 9 Autumn calved cows are AI’d to our A.I. battery this season Esselmont Lotto L3, 

Springcove Gentleman Jack and Boonaroo Gravity G13. 

AusMeat Marble Score translated from USDA Marble Score 

AusMeat Marble Score 6 5 4 3 2 1 Avg 

931 Progeny 
Number of Bodies 

4 7 1 3 - 1 4.9 

Other’s Progeny 
Number of Bodies 

- 13 16 29 30 5 3 

Marbul Design 931 Carcase Marbling Data 



Dulverton Queen F023 

Dulverton Penny G048 



9 Recips – registered K’s. 

Embryos by Esselmont Lotto L3 out of 2 TC Franklin daughters Dulverton Annie G37 and Dulver-

ton Kitty H33. These recips are PTIC to the transplant and will calve Mid September. We are ex-

cited with the performance of our Lotto L3 calves to date, they certainly exhibit more natural body 

thickness then we thought they might. They are slick haired with soft pliable skin. Lotto L3’s per-

formance data is exceptional and the two traits he perhaps drags his feet a little bit Retail Beef 

Yield and NFI-F, this offering excels in. Note that 70% of the offering is Breed Average or better 

for Retail Beef Yield and 71% for NFI-F. 

Dulverton Quinte K39 (Registered HBR and a Recipient) 

K294 

The Recipients 

Note that the Recipients used are all registered K’s, Dick Whale has graded two of them as 6’s K39 and 

K294. Along with Dick we would recommend any of them as worthy bull breeding / replacement female 

breeding prospects.   

Dulverton Mittagong K294  (Registered HBR and a Recipient)



Dulverton Annie G37 
G37 has produced 5 of the pregnancies on offer. This is an amazing story, G37 is out of the 095 

cow Annie Z145 herself a longevity/stayability success story having given birth to and raised 10 

offspring for us. Selection for longevity/stayability does promote the trait Fertility. Note that Z145 

was AI’d eight times, she produced 7 AI calves (we only AI once). G37 was her 6
th
 calf and was 

born so early, in fact Z145’s very first calf was B8 (8th calf born in the drop). Note we do sell D. 

Annie J104; D. Annie’s 8
th
 calf by Dunoon Earnest E477, we have retained her heifer calf N320 

by TeMania Kilkenny K912. 

 

G37 is a very valuable asset to us because of the depth and power in the Annie family, ‘a Stud 

Foundation family’. The original Annie A1 was by Naranghi Atherton out of Tulagi Eclypta X32. 

Yes all this happened in the last run of the Alphas way back in 1981. 

Another note of interest re the Annie family is the fact that D. Annie G17 (ONeills Renovator x An-

nie D1) was Grand Champion Cow at Sydney Royal Easter Show in 1992. G17’s Sydney win 

was particularly special to us as she was by ONeills Renovator, a bull we’d organised to import 

the semen of direct to Australia. Renovator was by Premiere Independence who was one of the 

first Angus bulls in the US to have actual carcase data recorded. ONeills Eraline 42 is still one of 

the best beef bred cows we have ever seen.   

 

We really like the mating of Esselmont Lotto L3 and D. Annie G37, she is powerful for calving 

ease daughters (Top 5%); she is in the Top 40% for Retail Beef Yield; the Top 5% for NFI-F; the 

top 45% for IMF and she is strong for marbling. 

Lotto is strong for Scrotal (Top 10%), strong for EMA (Top 15%), he is in top 1% IMF%, and is 

strong for milk (Top 5%).  

G037’s bull calf N208 by Esslemont Lotto L3 

Dulverton Annie G037 (Donor Dam) 



Dulverton Kitty H33  

H33 has produced four of the Lotto L3 embryos on offer in the ‘K’ recipients. Like D. Annie G37, 

D. Kitty H33 was born very early in the drop.  

The Dulverton Kitty family started in September 1990 with the birth of Dulverton Kitty K39, she 

was by ONeills Crusader from The Basin G101. In the late 1980’s we purchased five ONeills Mr 

America daughters from Don and Dianna Moyle, The Basin, South Australia. Also in that pur-

chase was the founder of the Dulverton Mandy family The Basin E49. It is worth noting that we 

were keen to get Mr America daughters from Don and Dianna because Crusader’s sire ONeills 

Camelot (still one of the best beef breed bulls we have ever seen) was out of ONeills Eraline 42 

(Renovator’s dam) and Mr America was out of Eraline 61, so we would be able to line breed to 

that great ONeills Eraline cow family.    

Sometimes a plan works, well at least it works for the trait we are still passionate about today – 

Longevity / Stayability implying fertility of course. Dulverton Kitty K39 had 12 recorded calves and 

one of her daughters D. Kitty T36 had 14 recorded calves including D. Kitty B225 (7 recorded 

calves) dam of D. Kitty H33.    

Both the T cows in the maternal pedigree of Dulverton Annie G37 and D. Kitty H33 are by RR 

Scotchcap 9440. Annie T73 had 13 recorded calves and as mentioned Kitty T36 had 14. Plenty 

of Longevity / Stayability with RR Scotchcap 9440. 

While H33 doesn’t rank quite as highly as G37 for the traits we have been promoting, Calving 

Ease, adequate Growth, Retail Beef Yield, Mabling and NFI-F, she still performs creditably.  

The sire of both these donor cows TC Frankin 619 has performed really well, he has sired our 

own D. Herbert H8 and the Wattletop G188 who has proven himself so well through the Angus 

Benchmark Sire Program. A Herbert H8 son topped our bull sale last year.  

Dulverton Kitty H033 (Donor Dam) and heifer calf N287 by Dulverton Lethal L029 



        STAR LOT  

Providing an attraction, something that is unique is an important function re fulfilling one’s role / obligation in 

staging a Female Production Sale. That attraction for this sale is the offering of an Esselmont Lotto L3 female. We 

will put two heifers by Lotto L3 up and the successful ‘bidder’ will select his/her preferred heifer.  

The two heifers are Dulverton Wilcoola N146 and Dulverton Pixie N171. 

 

Dulverton Wilcoola N146 (Esselmont Lotto L3 x Dulverton Wilcoola J187) 

N146 traces back to Dulverton Wilcoola R109, founding dam of the Wilcoola’s, born in 1996 from the ET mating 

of GV Power Drive (Uncle Jim), with St Pauls Wilcoola N16. R109 fulfils three of our most valued traits at above 

breed average in 2016 – Calving ease (top 35%), Retail Yield (top 10%) and NFI-F (top 5%), a great effort for a calf 

born 20 years ago! 

N146’s maternal grand dam E68 has weaned her 7th calf, a bull by Lotto L3 and along with J187 has two other 

daughters retained in the stud. FV 20K King sire of E68 has performed well in producing moderate framed easy 

doing maternally focused cows with thickness and body capacity, they milk well. King’s dam was identified by the 

Canadian Agricultural Research Institute as an elite female for fertility, calving ease, stayability / longevity, calf 

weaning weight. Other sires in the pedigree who have worked well for us include GDAR Oscar, ONeills Renova-

tor, Design Plus 97, JLB Exacto and Booromooka Frankel.  

 

Dulverton Pixie N171 (Esselmont Lotto L3 x Dulverton Pixie J189) 

In the late 1980’s / early 1990’s we were very keen to find Angus cattle to add to our breeding program that 

were not only productive (fertile, grew reasonably well, survived and stayed in the herd) but that also added the 

valuable eating quality, retail beef yield and feed efficiency traits. After researching widely we settled on the 

Summitcrest herd of Mr Fred Johnson. Fred was the founding Chairman of the Certified Angus Beef Program 

(CAB) and was passionate re breeding cattle that would produce beef that “People could eat”. Fred’s preliminary 

work at the time pointed to bulls such as Gardens Prime Time, VDAR New Trend 315 (how right he was, 315 be-

ing the sire of 036), and Premiere Independence.  

We selected three heifers at Summitcrest, they had to be out of cows by Independence and be by Mark Slagles 

bull Slagle Angus Direct Drive, the heifers were bred to New Trend 315. The three heifers included Pixie 2B04 

(Pixie Q12’s dam) Erica B100 (Pixie Q29’s dam) and Blackcap B144 (Quantum Leap Q16’s dam) see website for 

notes re Quantum Leap’s carcase performance. Pixie Q12 and Pixie Q29 both proved themselves to be worthy 

contributors to the Dulverton program. Q12 produced 14 calves and Q29 produced 12. Of note is the fact that 

the Booroomooka Tracy T5 cow is out of a Summitcrest embryo – Scotchcap OB45 x Blackcap Mary E210. The B. 

Tracey T5 cow carried a double cross to Scotchcap (who did marble well) and a single dose of Premiere Inde-

pendence. This is why we were involved in the purchase of Booroomooka Frankel and Booroomooka Hyperno. 

It’s also why we purchased Carabar Gunsmoke J134, he has the Summitcrest Blackcap Mary E210 on the bottom 

side of his pedigree. We are now able to line breed to the superior carcase and stayability as proven by our Q12, 

Q29 and B. Tracey T5; to the bloodlines from our own Summitcrest embryo purchase.  

The Pixie Q12 family certainly exhibits amazing longevity / stayability, Q12 herself producing 13 progeny from 

S140 through to E186 without missing a calf. Q12’s first daughter Pixie T93 by Rebuild R112 (GV Power Drive x 

Dulverton Quinte G12) produced 14 progeny without missing a beat. Longevity / Stayability is a feature of what 

we do. Q12’s 095 daughter Pixie Z149 produced 11 herd additive progeny.  

Dulverton Wilcoola N171 not only combines all those carcase performing animals in her maternal pedigree, but 

she is by the young boom sire in Esselmont Lotto L3 –  GO LOTTO MAD IF YOU DON’T!!          


